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Background 

To build a steady state fusion reactor the reac
tion charter should be free of the contaminating back
ground gases. Out of a l l the gases Hj is one of the 
hardest ones to pump out. There are two main sources 
of hydrogen gases fn the Baseball I I experiment. One 
of these is the Ion source and the second 1s the out 
gassing of the warm stainless steel surfaces. 

Ore can provide a clean background for the plasma 
__earth machines by using ' " 

following pumping methods', 
1 . Diffusion pumps 
2 . Cettcr-lon pumps 
3. Sublimation pumps 
4. Sputter-ion pumps 
5. Molecular bat 
C. Cryosorption pumps 
7. Cryogenic pumps 
This report covers a vacuum pumping system that 

provides a cryo surface for condensing and freezing 
of K2 gas. A closed loop vacuum system was designed 
and built at Lawrence Livermore Laboratory to pump 
dawn the ncutraliztr Life dewar Kith a volume of 3S0t 
and the lambda point dewar with a LH, volume of ZSQt. 
both of these dewars can be pumped down simultaneous-
ly or one at a time. 100% of tht H* gas 1s recovered 
free of contaminations. The vacuum pump can handle 
340 SCFH of gas. The Life dewars art pumped down be
l t * lambda point. This condition reduces the LH, 
container wall temperature to 2.1*K giving a base 
pressure of 10~ , J torr for Mg gas 2. To attain a 
stable condition the Life baths are pwped down to 33 
torr or lower to give us a surface temperature of 
about 2U>. The Baseball I I helium facility Is a 
cleat loop system1*. The Ife gas is recovered from all 
the LH, usage point. This gas is accumulated In one 
of tht two MOO cu f t Inflatable gas bags. The gas 
from the gas bags is compressed Into storage tanks at 
1B00 pelf. The gas Is purified to M.99999S and 1t 
Is lleulfled at • rate of 100 liquid liters per hour. 
Figure 1 sftows a schematic of the Baseball I I helium 
faci l i ty . 

Mechanical Posit* 
Figure 2 skews the schematic of the vacuum, pump-

teg system. The major cmeaaeonts of the system »m 
1 . pumping package 
2. Meter scrubber 

velves owl 1 

high flow of helium gas, some water droplets are 
carried out with the gas. This water 1s separated 
from the gas by the use of stainless steel "chore 
girl" and reducing the gas velocity 1n the water scrub
ber. The cross section of the scrubber Is sh'.wn on 
Figure 4. I t has a liquid level gage and a liquid 
level sensor that sounds an alaro when the level 
reaches a preset l imit. 
Dryers 

There are two dryers one Is always 1n s and one 
on stand by. Each of the dryers 1s heated u*i to 350°F 
for clean up after about 16 hours of use. The dryers 
art brought up to the temperature using hot a i r . for 
the last one half hour of the heating cycle Hz gas Is 
used and finally they are purged with Ife gas- EiCh of 
the dryers hold 100 pounds of zeolite and 1s Insulated 
to conserve the heat. The dryers are divided Into 
four compartments by a 30 mesh, .013 sire screen. 
Compartmentallzatlon of the dryer bed facilitates the 
uniform flow of the gas through the dryer. Figure 5 
shows the gas dryer cross section. The manufacturers 
date for molecular sieve shows that the gas dew point 
will be reduced to -130°F or i.5 pom of residual of 
water vapor. 
Valves and piping 

All the valves are electro-pneumatic remote oper
ated from the main control room of the Baseball I I . 
All the valves are good for vacuum service. Host of 
the valves have "0" ring seats with the exception of 
tht throttling valves close to Life reser-olr and the 
hot gas valves used for dryers. The throttling valves 
art ball valves with Impregnated teflon seats and stem 
seals, while the hot gas valves are needle type with 
asbestos seats and stem seals. 

The piping between the Life dewars and the pumping 
station 1s a 120 f t long 6 In aluminum pipe while the 
piping between the pumping station and the gas bag 1s 
a 320 f t long 4 In >VC ten 40 pipe. 
Instrumentations, Contrclls. and Alarms 

Figure 6 shows the layout of the control panel 
mounted in the main control room of the Baseball I I . 

I 1nter~cennectlng piping 
instrumentation, controls, and alarm 

Tht system is very well automated. I t is opera-
tod end can trolled from tht Baseball I I control room. 

'rTgJrtJshewo tht pumping station. I t Is com
posed of o Kinney mechanical booster pump, model 
• • M a p , backed by two Mould je ts , model number ttJ-
170. The mechanical booster ewe cuts In automati
cally when tht Inlet pressure to the booster drops to 
100 corr. The water tank Is toulped with hi and lo 
llewjd level sensors and alarms that Inform tht oper
ator lo cost tht level deviates from the present 
levels. A frten-22 cotter beep* tht wtttr tempera
ture around W"F. Tht Klmty mechanical boos tar / l iq
uid Jet vacuum pumping system was selected due to its 
high pumping speed at high pressures. I t 1s also 
easier to purify water saturated gas than the gas 
saturated with o i l . 
yotoT screboor 

Bering tht In i t ia l pumplog stage, when there is 

This vacuum pumping system has been In operation 
for two years. I t was noticed that there is a corre
lation between tht water level in the water tank and 
n l i t g capacity of the water Jets. There should be 

•est 25 In of water In tht tank for good perfor
mance. Of course the water temperature should be kept 
about W F for good base pressure. 

Pumping speed vs pressure in the rtutrallzer tank 
1s shewn In Figure 7. This through put. was measured 
by using a gas flow meter. Tht manufacturers speci
fication with air 1s also plotted on tht same figure 
for comparison. Time vs pressure in the neutral 1 » r 
tank Is plotted in Figure I . Both of these curves for 
starting with tht neutral l ie r tank ful l of LK|. 
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Fig. 7. Pumping speed v* neutralizer press. 
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